Quantock Orienteers’ Annual General Meeting
Held at Broomfield Village Hall on Saturday June 23rd 2018 at 5.15pm.
The meeting was held after the club relay which was won by Brian Pearson, Andy Rimes and Graham
Hartley. Roger Craddock thanked Angela Modica and Richard Sansbury for planning and controlling an
interesting event with extra maze content. Prior to the meeting the QOFL awards were presented by Mike
Crocket. The winners were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

White – Jacob Shirvington
Yellow – Hamish Braine- Clarke
Orange – Andrew Page
Light Green – Jenny West
Short Green – Chris Hasler
Green – Graham Hartley
Blue – Ben Chesters

Minutes:
1. Apologies for absence – Brian Pearson, Bill Vigar, Steve and Julia Robertson, Steven Lysaczenko and
Graham Hartley. 13 members present.
2. Minutes of the 2017 meeting – proposed Roger Craddock, seconded Judy Craddock - agreed.
3. Matters arising – none
4. Roger Craddock presented his Chairman’s report as a PowerPoint: the main points reproduced as
follows (if you would like the full version with photographs please contact the chairman directly):

Angela Modica received the Chairman’s award for 2018
5. Rosie Wych presented her Secretary’s report: reproduced as follows:
QO continues much as ever just about coping with a busy program of events and a sometimes
rather stretched volunteer team.
Activities are always well presented on the website which goes from strength to strength - full of
topical news and regular updates – many thanks to Jeff for this.
Roger has obviously reviewed much of the year in his report and so I would like to add a couple of
observations.
First - The club officers sometime feel overwhelmed by the amount of bureaucracy backing up what
initially appear quite simple events. Having met Peter Hart (the new CEO of British Orienteering)
when he visited the region, I was thoroughly impressed by someone coming into head up the sport
with a serious professional background and obviously demonstrating the ability to bring expertise
into trying to rationalize this whole structure. At present we are reviewing and updating some of
the club policies to make sure we follow the guidelines to reflect how we need to be more aware of
issues like safeguarding, data protection and photography.
Second - A trend increasingly apparent is the popularity of urban/street orienteering and the
growing number of these events. I am the first to admit that as a traditional forest runner I
originally rather disdained the idea of running around towns; but now eat my words and have
discovered how enjoyable it can be – requiring quick thinking, careful map reading….and the ability
to run! All vital orienteering skills surely? Plus they are generally easy to access and possibly appeal
more to non-orienteers.
So, I really feel that we need to always embrace change, look to the future and do what we can to
maintain the profile of the sport.

6. Treasurer’s report: Jeff Pakes presented the report prepared by the treasurer Steve Robertson to
explain the summary financial status sheet:

7. Fixtures Secretary’s report: Judy Craddock displayed the events calendar for 2017-18 and 2018-19

8. Membership Secretary’s report:
Existing membership figures are 46 seniors, 10 juniors and 24 family units. This brings QO almost to
the maximum permitted to still qualify as a small club in the annual CompassSport team
competition.
9. Junior Orienteering Group report:
There were 17 JOGs in the 2017-18 autumn and spring terms. Attendance figures ranged from 31 to
84 with an average of 57. A new venture was a very successful summer term event in liaison with
Millfield School. Chris Hasler as club captain added a brief statement to report the demise of Avon
Schools Orienteering which has been absorbed by BOK.
10. Amendments to the constitution: none
11. Elections.
Chairman: Roger Craddock – proposed by Rosie Wych and seconded by Chris Hasler – unanimous
Treasurer: Steve Robertson – proposed by Roger Craddock and seconded by Jeff Pakes– unanimous
Secretary: Rosie Wych- proposed by Roger Craddock and seconded by Judy Craddock – unanimous
Committee members to continue: Bob Lloyd, Chris Hasler, Bill Vigar, Jeff Pakes, Judy Craddock
Proposed by Roger Craddock and seconded by Rosie Wych – passed
New members who agreed to be proposed prior to the meeting:
Karen Lewis – proposed by Bill Vigar and seconded by Roger Craddock - passed
Matthew Carter – proposed by Roger Craddock and seconded by Rosie Wych - passed
Roger also proposed that Mike Crocket continue as President, seconded by Chris Hasler and he agreed.

12. AOB: none
The meeting closed at 6.30pm

Minutes signed:

Chairman…………………………………………………

